GetAbout Round 2

Project: Hinkson Creek Trail – Conley to 63  Map location: 9

Ward: 3  CIP: none  Cost Estimate: $555,000

Priority (1-3): Mode Shift estimate: 1  Avg Commission Rating: 1.7

Description:
Includes a 10’ concrete trail connecting Conley Road to Hwy 63 near the Home Depot retail area. Important link allowing bicycle and pedestrian access around the congested Hwy 63/I-70/Clark Lane intersection. This, in conjunction with the Clark Lane Sidewalk – East project and the Conley Road Extension TDD, will provide access from neighborhoods in the northeast quadrant of the City to retail areas southeast of the interchange. It will eventually connect to Stephens Lake Park and downtown.

Length: 2010’

Current Status:
Conley Road Extension TDD is moving forward. This project would be coordinated with its implementation.

Factors Effecting Timing/Completion:
Easements required: none (all on public right-of-way or City owned property)

Other Eligible Funding Sources:
Transportation Sales Tax

Master Plan:
On 2008 GetAbout Plan: Yes
On 2010 Trail Master Plan: Yes